CUB SCOUTS: HOW TO MEET

VIRTUAL DEN MEETINGS
SMALL IN PERSON ACTIVITIES
FAMILY OUTINGS IN PUBLIC AREAS
DISTRICT WIDE VIRTUAL/IN PERSON ACTIVITY
COUNCIL WIDE VIRTUAL/IN PERSON ACTIVITY

Activity ideas:

- Family hikes
- Family bike rides
- Social distance picnic in the park
- Photo scavenger hunts
- Virtual Game Night/Family Game Night
- Ice Cream/Snow Cone meet up
- Fitness in the Park
- Small group swimming pool night
- Family Food Drive
- Card/letter writing for senior center
- Virtual Campfire with Family skits/songs
- Fishing day
- Rock painting & placement in public setting
- Noodle Tag
- Kickball
- Sidewalk Chalk
- Backyard Campout
- Plant a home garden
- Virtual Chef Challenge (share recipes)
- DIY Craft Share
- Egg Drop Challenge (meet in park to try out your egg container)
- Virtual Museum Tour
- Karaoke/Dance Party
- Stargaze/Comet/ISS Watch party
- Geocaching
- Family Field Day

(So many ideas on Pinterest for indoor & outdoor activities)